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Supplementary Table 1. Ultrasound features of thyroid cancer in patients with PHPT 

Case Echo Form Border Blood Micro- 

calcification 

Taller-than-

wide 

Consistency with 

pathological report 

1 N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. no* 

2 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

3 hypoechoic regular unclear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

4 hypoechoic irregular unclear abundant yes yes yes 

5 hypoechoic irregular unclear a little yes N.M. yes 

6 hypoechoic N.M. unclear N.M. no yes yes 

7 hypoechoic regular clear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

8 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

9 hypoechoic regular (left one) 

irregular (right 

one) 

unclear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

10 hypoechoic irregular unclear abundant yes N.M. yes (large one)     

 no* (small one) 11 hypoechoic (right two) 

heterogenous (left one) 

irregular (right 

two) irregular (left 

one) 

unclear 

(right two) 

unclear 

(left one) 

N.M. yes (right two)  

no (left one) 

yes (right two) 

no (lerft one) 

yes (right two)       

 no (right one) 12 N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. N.M. no* 

13 hypoechoic regular clear N.M. no N.M. no 

14 hypoechoic irregular unclear a little yes yes yes 
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15 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. yes N.M. yes 

16 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. no yes yes 

17 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. no yes yes 

18 hypoechoic irregular unclear a little yes yes yes 

19 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. yes yes yes 

20 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. yes yes yes 

21 hypoechoic regular unclear N.M. no no yes 

22 hypoechoic regular clear a little no no yes 

23 hypoechoic regular clear a little no no no 

24 hypoechoic irregular unclear a little no yes yes 

25 hypoechoic irregular unclear a little yes yes yes 

26 hypoechoic irregular unclear N.M. no yes yes 

N.M.: not mentioned. no*: undetected by ultrasound, but pathologically confirmed as papillary thyroid microcarcinoma.  

N.M.: not mentioned. no*: undetected by ultrasound, but pathologically confirmed as papillary thyroid microcarcinoma.          
        

        

 

 


